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Dorm bonds refinanced at $13 M
/ Possible rent decrease

BY DON LUPO
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The mortgage bonds for the Tow-
ers dormitories have been refi-
nanced for approximately $13 mil-
lion at an interest rate of about nine
percent which will result in a sav-
ings of approximately $94,000 a
year, according to Timothy Fan-
ning, associate vice president of
administration and finance.

"There will be a reduction in ren-
tal payment that the college has to
pay to the New Jersey Educational
Facility Authority," Fanning said.
(The NJEFA owns the Towers
dormitories and the Student Center.)

Last May, one month after the
Board of Trustees approved a ren-
tal increase of 11.4 percent, former
President Seymour Hyman an-
nounced that the bonds could be
refinanced at an interest rate that

would reduce mortgage payments
costs by approximately $200,000 a
year.

According to statements made by
Fanning, this projected revenue has
not been achieved.

Last May, while explaining the
need for a rent increase, Peter Spi-
ridon, vice president of administra-
tion and finance, said that the
Towers had been operating at a
deficit of approximately $250,000 a
year since they officially opened.
Because the Towers were com pleted
one year ahead of schedule, a reserve
fund from that year's rental monies
was created and this fund absorbed
the following year's deficits. At that
time last year, the fund had only
$170,000 left in it, Spiridon said,
and that ammount would not have
absorbed this year's projected def-
icit.

The Board of Trustees last Tues-

day asked for a "detailed" report to
determine whether or not rental
fees could be lowered now that the
dormitories are full.

"I, for one, voted extremely reluc-
tantly for the increase in room rents
at our spring meeting. Iwould like
to have as detailed a report as pos-
sible and, if at all possible, Iwant to
see those rates reduced for the spring
semester," said Trustee H. Reed
Ellis.

When asked if student rental fees
will now be lowered, Fanning stated,
"We're analyzing the impact of the
refinanci ng-on the overall housing
budget and operation."

Speaking for Spiridon, Fanning
said that the refinancing "leaves
the college at a point" whore they
"ha V(' not yet made a decision"
whether thev "are or arcn 't."

Spiridon was not available for
comment.

Registration begins Oct. 14
J BY JEAN M. DELAMERE

NEWS EDITOR

Next semester's mail-in registra-
tion will begin Monday, Oct. 14 and
end Friday, Nov.l ,

It will be the same procedure as
last semester, said Registrar Mark
Evangelista. Course request cards
will be mailed to advisors and stu-
dents must see their advisor in that
three week period, with the hope
and assumption that they will sit
down and make out their schedules
with their advisor, he added.

He said that two weeks is enough
time for the procedure but added a
third week as a back-up. He said
that when this procedure was im-
plemented last semester he had to
extend mail-in an extra week be-
cause students and advisors weren't

getting together m time. He said
that now both have had a semester
to get used to the process and things
should flow a lot more smoothly.

Partial Schedules Mean
Individual Appointments

Evangelista said there's one
major change from last semester's
registration. He said that if students
register during mail-in, they will
receive their schedules and tuition
bill by Thanksgiving. And if a stu-
dent received only a partial sched-
ule, he added that he/she will be
sent notification and invite them
by appointment to complete his/her
schedule between Dec. 2-13. At the
assigned time he will revise their
schedules through a computer ter-
minal, said Evangelista. Ifstudents

don't take advantage of mail-in or
the individual appointments then
they will have to attend in-person
registration in January, he added.

Evangelista said he usually re-
ceives a 70 percen t response through
mail-in, "but the other 30 percent
causes a lot oftrouble,"for students.
He said that he would like to see the
response at 85 perceIl;t. "I'm pha~:
ing in computers this semester,
Evangelista said. He said he wants
to use computers totally for regis-
tration to cut down on the work
load and make things more accurate.

When asked why next semester's
registration was so early ~nto th~s
semester, he said he WIshed .It
wasn't but that there are certam
constraints like the time it takes to
hold the actual advisement, the bill-
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'I want to see those rates reduced," said Trustee H. Reed Ellis a
the Board meeting last Tuesday.
I

Image firm results are in
J BY SCOTT AILOR area together and all work togethe,~

,:IlITOi{ IN ('Im;v to m~lIltam a stable enrollment,
he said.

"Sometimes all of us at the col- Although Baccollo was reluctant
lege get into a position where you to discuss any specific rocomrnen-
can't se-e the forest through tilt' dations that the firm made, hi' did
trees ," said Dominic Ba collo, vice- identify th. t comrnunicntion within
president of tudent services. ('X- tho campus and with the public sec-
plaining why the 'ollegt' hired a tor was a problem,
consulting firm IUHt-July. Baccollo suid hl' felt that the

The firm, Enrollm nt Munnge- firm's res UIts were worth the money.
mont Consultants, Inc., was hired
< t a cost of $11,000 to . tudy such
programs as recruitment, adrnis-
sions, retention, and financial aid
and determine how these and other
areas of the college interact to affect
enrollment, Baccollo said.

"This firm has completed studies
at :35 other colleges and universi-
ties.l'he added.

The consulting group spent three
days on campus interviewing ad-
ministrators, faculty, students and
data processing people. They later
submitted reports and analyses,
Baccollo said.

"They eventually had certain ob-
servations and recommendations
as to how we could .~ie all of these

"W(· weren't inter -sted in just a
marketing firm that viewed the
educational process at WPC as
simply a product which would be
packaged in a glitzy wrapper and
sold to the public," Baccollo said.
"The bottom line," he added, "is
they supported much of our activi-
ties in these areas, but made some
suggestions on how we could refine,
tighten, and improve our services."

"Admissions and retention are
everyone's concern," Baccollo said.

"When you bring in a firm like
this, they're approaching it from
that perspective ... that everyone
at the college has a stake in this,"
he added.

WPC loses GOY'S. challenge
J BY JEAN M. DELAMERE

NEWS EIJITOR

Kean and Jersey City State Col-
leges have been declared the win-
ners in Governor Kean's $10 mil-
lion Challenge Grant to "seek ex-
cellence" in the state colleges, ac-
cording to The Sunday Record.

Jersey City State College will
receive $5.7 million for its proposal
to develop a cooperative education,
or work-study, program in which
all student.,; will participate.

Kean College will receive $3.9
million to implement an assessment
system to measure the college's ef-
fectiveness in teaching.

An independent panel of three
out-of-state educators selected the
winners.

The pant>l aid four other propos-
als that had merit but could not be
funded becau of the $10 million
limit w('re MontdairState Collt·ge'H
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plan for an arts program, a capItal
improvement program at Trenton
State College, a plan for a residen-
tial campus at Stockton State Col·
lege, and a computer learning pro-
gram at Thomas Edison State rol-
lege.

Small grants were recommended
by the panel to WPC, Ramapo and
Glassboro State Colleges to help
them develop and plan their pro-
posals, The Record reported.

WPC had developed a three-year
plan involving the establishment
of a telecommunications concen-
tration, accreditation of the man-
agement degree program and the
focusing of the School of Science
curriculum around an environmen-
tally relevant theme, accordin~ to
the Office of College Relations.

A task force of two faculty mem-
bers from each school worked on
WI> 's challenge grant proposal.
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Happenings
MONDAY

Student Government Association-
Executive Board Meeting, Student Cen-
ter 326, 5:00 p.m.
Dept. of Languages - Conversemos
Spanish Conversation; all students in-
vited at all levels to meet our professors
and speak Spanish, Student Center
Snack Bar, M 9:30-10:45, T 12:30-1:45.
For more info, contact Dr. Falk x2516.

WPC Christian Fellowship - Large
group meeting, "Friendships & Relation-
ships." Speaker: Carolyn Vander Wall.
Student Center 324. For more info call
John - 85/'-1016 or Ken - 423-2737.
WPC Christian Fellowship - Small
groups (Bible study, etc.) M5:00 (Towers
F-53); T 9:30 (SC 324); W 9:30, 11, 12:30 ,
(SC314);Th l1,12:3O(SC314), 7 (Towers
F-53). For more info call John - 857-
1016 or Ken 423-2737.

TUESDAY
Student Government Association-
Legislature Meeting, Student Center
203-5, 4:45 p.m.
Student Government Association-
Nominations open for elections 9/24,
close 10/8. General' Election - 10/22.
Run-off Election (if needed) 10/29. For
more info, call the SGA Office, 595-2157.

SAPO Cinema/VideQ - Rockworld
Videos - 1 hour of continuous video
music - Free! Performing Arts Lounge,
12 noon. For more info call Eddie at
942-6237.
Elementary Education Club - First
meeting. All old and new members are
welcome. Raubinger 313, 3:30 p.m.
Italian Cultural Club - Film show-
ing of painting portraying "Life of
Christ." Science 369, 2 p.m. Trip to SoHo
& Little Italy planned for Fri., Oct. 11.
For more info call Dr. Martorella x2274.

Sociology Club - Meeting to approve
constitution, set policy & events for the
year. Come meet our new officers! Science
369,3:30 p.m, For more info call Dr. Mar.
toreUa x2274.

~la~k Student Association - Organ.
IZatlOnal meeting. All are welcome
Nominations of officers, discussion of
g~als, fonning of committees: Black
~story Month, Education, Public Rela-
tions, Fund Raisers, etc. Student Center
325, 5:00 p.m, For more info call Stacey
at742~3.

WEDNESDAY
Chess Club - General meeting. Stu-
dentCenter332,l1 a.m.-2p.m. For more

, info call David A. Cole in SGA Office
(x2157) or 666-1366.
Ultimate Frisbee Club - General
meeting and practice. Election of of-
ficers will be held. New members always
welcome. Student Center Cafeteria, 3:30
p.m.
International Students Association
- Meeting. All welcome! Student Center
332-3, 4:30 p.rn. For more info come to
the ISA Office, Student Center 306.

THURSDAY
Sophomore Class - Organizational
meeting. Discussion includes forming
committees such as membership, public
relations and entertainment. Also this
year's activities will be planned. All
welcome! Student Center 325, 3:30 p.m.
For more info call Sue at 427-4744 or see
Teresa in Towers C-o.
Business Student Association -
General meeting. All new members are
welcome. Library - Special Collections
Room, 3:30 p.m.
Student Accounting Society - 1st
Annual Meeting - All welcome. Stu-
dent Center 324,3:30 p.m. For more info
see Chris Simoes, president, in the SGA
Office, Student Center 330, x2157.

FRIDAY
Symposium - "Integrating Women and
Issues of Gender into the Humanities
Curriculum." Speakers and workshops,
open to faculty and students. Wayne
Hall, 9:00 a.m.-3 p.m. For more info call
Prof. Paula Rotheberg at 595-2415.
Student Mobilization Committee -
Demonstration against Kirkpatrick at
7:15 p.m. in front of Shea Auditorium.
Stop by Student Center 303.

GENERAL
WPC Computer Club - Meeting. Ac-
tivities for the coming semester will be
planned. All members and new members
are welcome. Thurs., Oct. 3, Coach House
WID, 3:30 p.m,

Jewish Student Association - Gala
Succah Party. Live entertainment will
be provided: Free admission. All are
welcome. Wed., Oct. 2, 2nd Floor Restau-
rant & Terrace, 7:30-10:00 p.m. For more
info call Tzipi at 942-8545 or Mike at
956-9429.

Semester Abroad Program - Study
abroad - applications for spring semes-
ter in England, Australia, Greece, Israel,
Spain, Mexico or Denmark are due Oct.
15. Contact Prof. Satra, Matelson 317.
Honeywell - Futurist Awards Com-
petition (Oct. 1) calls for students to
write essays about technological ad-
vancements they foresee by the year
2010. A $10,000 grand prize is offered.
For further info call toll-free 1-800-328-
5111, extension 1523.

Public Tuition Benefit Program -
Free tuition to eligible students attend-
ing post-secondary institutions in New
Jersey. Deadline for program is Oct. I,
1985, for fall and spring terms. For
further info go to Raubinger 12, Lower
Level.
Attention Grad Students - Oct. I,
1985, is deadline to file applications for
either the fall Comprehensive Exam or
Jan. 1986 Graduation. For further info
go to Raubinger 102 or call 595-2135.

Vietnam Vets Tuition Aid - Pro-
gram provides Vietnam service ribbon!-
medal recipients working on their initial
baccalaureate degree full tuition assist-
ance. For more info go to Raubinger 102
or call 595-2102.
Veterans Tuition Credit Program-
provides funds for the 1985-86 school
year for vets who are or were eligible for
veterans educational assistance pursu-
ant to federal law and served between
Dec.3I,I960,andAug.I,1974.Formore
info go to Raubinger 102 or call 595-2102.

Attention Psych/Soc and Early
Childhood majors - Internships with
parents and pre-schoolers are available
at the Fair Lawn Mental Health Center.
For more info call 797-2660.
Southern Comfort Collegiate Dix-
ieland Jazz Competition - Competi-
tion for a six- or seven-piece group. Audi-
tion is by submission of a 20-minute
cassette. Prizes include all expense-paid
tour across America with public concert
and media coverage. Deadline for entries
is Nov. 15. For more info contact Caro-
lan. Pepin, 211 E. Ontario St., Suite 1300,
Chicago, IL 60611.

Catholic Campus Ministry Club -
The Center presents the first in a series
of Tuesday night movies - Ghostbus-
ters - Fee is 75¢. Oct. I, Catholic Cam.
pus Ministry Center, 9:00 p.m, For more
info call 595-6184.

I Future Shock I
The following article is prepared by
the Office of Career Services, and
appears biweekly inThe Beacon.

Part-Time Job Opportunities
A representative from Bamber-

ger's will be at the Student Center
on Monday, Sept. 23, from 11 a.m. -3
p.m., with applications for part-
time retail sales positions.

The National Guard will have a
representative at the Student Cen-
ter on Wednesday, Oct. 2.

Forinfonnation about many other
off-campus employment opportuni-
ties, make an appointment with
Janet Grobes, Job Locator and
Develop, at 595-2441. Many students
already have been successfully
placed this semester into pa-t time
jobs and related interships.

Nuts and Bolts of Broadcasting
On Nov. 15, 1985, the New York

Chapter of A WRT (American
Women in Radio and Television)
will present their 12th annual
Career Day at the Roosevelt Hotel,
Madison Ave. and 45th St., 8:30
a.m. - 3:30 p.m, Featured will be a
panel discussion with experienced
broadcating professionals and a
well-known lunch speaker heading
a dais of prominent professionals.

Registration form and check must
be received at AWRT no later than
Oct. 22. The cost to student (male or
female) or faculty member is 38.
Send check (made out to "Educa-
tional Foundation, AWRT/NYC")
and registration form (available
from Claire, Matelson Hall 110) to:
Judy Ahlborg, ABC·TV, 30 West
67th St., 9th Floor, New York, NY
10023.

Opportunities With National
Security Agency

The NSA, the national authority
for all U.S. Communications secur-
ity activities, is seeking BAiBS de·
gree candidates ('86 grads) in lib-
eral arts, the physical and natural
sciences, business and certain for-
eign languages. If you're a U.S.
citizen, will have a bachelor's degree
by February 1987, and preferably
ha ve a 3.0 overall GP A, you may be
eligible for employment and may
want to take the Professional Qual·
ifications Test on Oct. 26. Registra-
tion deadline for the test is Oct. 11.
Computer Science, Math (grad level)
as well as Slavic, Near Eastern and
Asian language majors need not

take the test. Obtain additional in-
formation from Gina, Matelson 122.

Earn While You Lear.n
Opportunities for developing

skills and a competitive edge in the
job market - as well as making
money while in college - exist in
the Naval Reserve's Sea and Air
Mariner Program. A bonus of up to
$2,000, educational assistance of
up to $4,000, and a monthly pay-
check can be earned if you qualify.
For additional information: call
Gina in Career Services, 595-2282,
or Richard Paxton, Navy Recruiter,
772-5760/2460.

GRE, NTE, LSAT, MeAT, etc.
Applications and bulletins of

infonna tion for the GRE (Graduate
Record Examinations), NTE (Na-
tional Teacher Exam), LSAT (Law
School Admission Test), and MCAT
(Medical College Admission Test)
are available in Matelson 111 and
122. The monthly New Jersey Civil
Service Bulletin, which lists job
opportunities in State, county and
local government, may be picked
up in the Career Library, Matelson
167.

"The Black Collegian"
Pick up your free copy of The

Black Collegian in the Career Li-
brary, Matelson 167. The Fall issue
is on CAREERS - tips on dress,
planning for Seniors, succeeding
in the corporation, hospitality in-
dustry, and much more.

Freshmen - The Long View
There ARE key career-related ac-

tivities that you as freshman can
start NOW to benefit throughout
college and beyond:

-With professional assistance
from Career Service (Matelson Hall),
you can identify personal interests,
needs and skills.

-Develop tentative short and
long range goals

-Expand your knowledge of oc-
cupations at the Career Library
(Matelson 167)

-Attend career workshops (Car-
eer Decisions for Undeclared Majors,
etc.)

-Attend Career Conferences and
Job Fairs to learn about the mar-
ketplace for jobs and careers, and
initiate valuable contacts with po-
tential employers. GIVE US A
CALL AT 505-2440/2282.

. - PA.~Looking for a Pregnant andpart-time job while Distressed?you're in school?
OR

'.

A way to supplement your CamBy
:

We can help
income during the day?

Now Hiring For.The Fall
Free pregnancy

., test
Moms & Dads, Students, Everybody ... McDonald's in
the Wayne Hills Mall, Wayne & Rte. 23, Pompton 456 Belmont Ave.,Plains, is looking for part-time and full-time help. No
experience required. We'll train you now so you're ready Haledonby the Fall. Stop in and see us for an application. We are
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F IH.

956-8215
. ..-

LEGAL
ADVICE

Every Wednesday
12:00 noon to 7:00 p.m.

Student Center 330

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

Sponsored by the Student Government Association
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./ Retention is primary goal

BY BEVERLY TRABERT Sivulich defines vandalism as in-
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR tentional misuse or abuse of college

"You break it, you pay for it. It's or personal property. Graffiti,dam-
age to furniture. cigarette bums in

as simple as that," said Stephen carpets and holes punched in walls
Sivulich, dean of students, in refer- are a few examples.
ence to his new vandalism policy. If vandalism is discovered in a
When maintenance and repairs are room and the guilty party will not
required, the Residence Life Staff come forward, the cost of the repair
or Facilities Personnel will attempt or replacement will be divided
to determine whether the cause of among the number of students in
the problem was from normal use. the room. Sivulich said this may
If it appears to be vandalism, the not seem fair, but he said he feels
student(s) will be charged for the that it is everyone's responsibility
repairs and billed through the Bur- to keep the room free from damage.
sar's Officedirectly to their account. If students will not "fink" on their

Sivulich said, "Disciplinary action
will also be taken. The student will friends, he does not feel sorry for
be forbidden to live in the residence them, he added.
halls. As a last resort, the student The reason for such a direct ap-
could be suspended from the col- proach is because the. amount of

maintenance and repair work can
lege," Sivulich said. He added that be reduced substantially if vandal-
students who do not live in the ism is curbed, In addition, he said
dorms are not exempt from this pol- he wants to work at making the
icy. !}.ley can also ?e billed and rooms and apartments look better

h
Prohl?dltedfrom entering the dorms, so the v are a pleasant place to live.
esal . .
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BY JEAN M. DELAMERE
NEWS EDITOR •

"We're not plummeting anymore;
things look good," said Registrar
Mark Evangelista, speaking ofthis
semester's enrollment statistics.

He said that the loss of 462 stu-
dents from last year is on par with
other schools. "We're in the middle
of the ball park, but we'd still like to
be lower than 462," Evangelista
said.

"Our primary goal this year is
retention. We're recruiting the kind
of student we want, and we want to
keep them here," he said. Ofthe 462
lost, Evangelista said he doesn't
have any statistics, such as how
many were freshmen, undeclared,
or transfers.

He said the school is working on
committees to research why stu-

dents leave WPC. There are many
reasons people drop out; it could be
financial, personal or to transfer.
But there are other problems too,
and if they concern WPC, whether
it's parking or a residence life cri-
sis, then "We should find out what
the problems are the n try to solve
them," said Evangelista. "If it's a
personal problem, maybe we could
help solve that too, so a student
doesn't have to leave, or if they still
ha ve to leave, at least hel she knows
we tried," Evangelista said.

He added that WPC used to have
exit-interviews to determine why
students left, but not every student
would go through the actual proc-
ess ofdropping out. A student might
not file the proper forms and just
disappear. "Those are the ones we
want to track down," said Evange-

lista. He stated that was why the
exit-interview fell out of existence,
but that he and Stephen Sivulich,
dean of students, will be resurrect-
ing the procedure to help students
solve their problems with WPC and
personal dilemmas.

When asked why undergraduate
part-time students' enrollment de-
clined so much (a four percent drop
from last year's decline), Evange-
lista said he couldn't put his finger
on anything in particular but at-
tributed some of it to people who are
busier in the fall than in the spring,
like teachers who take classes. He
also said that not as many choices
and times are offered to part-time
students as full-time students, so
there's a smaller selection of classes
to choose from.

JCounseling unit planned for dorms-
(' BY DON LUPO

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

A "satellite counseling unit" that
will be "utilizing graduate counse-
lors from Columbia University" to
help residents with "minor and more
serious" problems will be set up in
the Towers dormitories, according
to Stephen Sivulich, dean of stu-
dents.

"They will have a presence within
the residence halls," Sivulich stated
at the Board of Trustees meeting
last Tuesday.

The counselors are doing intern-
ships in social work at Columbia
and it is hoped that Helpline can be
in the dorms in the evening when
they can also act as "peer counse-

lors,' said Robert Peller, assistant
to the vice president for student
services.

Peller said that such an exten-
sion of the counseling department
would "help us identify students
with problems." The interns will
each be at the dorms about ten
hours a week.

Peller stated that student prob-
lems are "better handled when
they're right there." He also pointed
out that the counselors would be
helpful in dealing with problems
between roommates when the trou-
ble arises and therefore act as
mediators in such cases. They would
also help with some ofthe problems
that freshman go through, such as

Sept. 23-25,

sickness, Peller added.
The two student interns are Scott

Torquato and Andrew Green. Tor-
quato received his degree in com-
munication from WPC in 19R1 and
was vice president of the Student
Government Association. Green
graduated from Lehigh University.
Both are working on their M.S.W.
degrees at Columbia.

The interns will not be paid and
will not live on campus.

The counseling center, according
to Peller, is still in the planning
stages. Peller said that they don't
know where it will be housed and
that they might have to use two
rooms,or possibly oneof the lounges.

10 8.m.-3 p.m'l 5 p.m.-7 p.m., Bookstore

DATE

Students at in-person registration. The Beaconl Susa n Lauk

j New vandalism policy
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This year the Student Govern- (' Department of Health Science
ment Association has created a Lillian Carter
Faculty/Staff Evaluation Form Karen Mondrone
tha tstudents may use to ha ve their Daniel Watter (tenure)
input on retention matters eonsi- Patricia Williams
dered early if.lth~ pr~8s. Department of Nursing

The following' IS a hs.t of faculty, Beth Barba
non-teaching professionals and Di C
librarians ~hat are currently being M anep atrirpck

id ~ . tm t b ary aconsi ered lor reappom en y Elizabeth Suraci
Dec. 15, 1985.

The forms are available in the Department of English
SGA office, Student Center 330. Lois Lyles

Students will also be completing Donna Perry
evalu!"tion forms in cJa.ss~s,as they Department of Languages and
have 10 the past and It ISImportant Cultures
that these be ~ken seriously in Jo-Ann Sainz
order to be effective.
Department of Art Department of Accounting and
James Brown (tenure) Law

. . Linda Petruzzello
Department of Communication James Wilkerson (tenure)
Douglas Evans
Frank Gillooly
Marilyn Maltese
Barry Morganstern (tenure)
Susan Tarbox
Department of Theatre
Richard Silvestro
Department of Community,
Early Childhood and Language
Arts
Shelly Wepner
Department of Movement
Science and Leisure Studies
James Manning
Special Education and Pupil
Personnel Services
Marjorie Goldstein
Arthur Sha iro

Department of Computer and
Quantitative Analysis
David Bellin
Reginald Grier (tenure)
Leon Jololian
Department of EConomics and
Finance
Ki Ho Kim
Nelson Modeste
Paul Swanson
Nnanjindu Ugogi

Marketing and Management
Science
James Carrol
Venkatarama Sivakumar
Department of Biology
Robert Benno
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Danielle Desroches (tenure)
Department of Mathematics
Frederick Norwood
Department of Psychology
David Trueman
Library
Judith Hegg
Annmarie Hill
Jane Hutchinson
Robert Lopresti (tenure)
Kathleen Malanga

Non-Teaching
Professional Staff

Jeannette Bechert, Admissions
Ivory Benson, Athletics
Leonard Bogden, Data Processing
Robbie Cagnina, Affirmative

Action
John Crea, Athletics
Michael Driscoll, College Relations
Anne Einreinhofer, Arts and

Communication
Sabrina Grant, Athletics
Francine Greenbaum, Career

.Counseling/Placement
Procop Harami, Health Services
Mary Ellen Kramer, College

Relations
Juan Martinez, Advisement
Henry Morris, Student Activities
Mary Ellen Murphy, Admissions
Kenneth Pokrowski, Registrar
Michael Ralph, Institutional

Research
Dorcas Strait, President's Office
Hank Verbeek, College Relations
Ellen Weingarten, College

Relations

New computerized
registration process

Continued from page 1

ing process, and all the other work
that goes into registration. "I~ tak~s
a long time, nobody reall~ likes It
this early,"Evangelista said.

Evangelista said he received a 71
percent response from mail-in reg- ,
istration last semester and added .
that the new advisement proce-
dure's effect on walk-in registration
this August went very well. "Maybe
a slight increase in students ," but
he added that people have to get
adjusted to the advisement process

and that he's had good feedback on
the system.

One faculty advisor said that
although there were students wait-
ing six deep to see an advisor at
times and described the process as
busy and difficult, overall he felt
that it was successful.

"It was difficult, but eventually
the students got a schedule," he
said.

Some faculty advisors, however,
characterized it as being somewhat
less than successful.

Who's Who nominations open

Student Government nominations open
Class Vice President; "C" Club
Representatives; and Speaker of the
House.

For more information, stop by
the SGA Office, Student Center 330,
or call 595-2157.

Nominations for the Student
Government Association elections
open this week on Sept. 24 and will
close on Oct. 8. General Elections
will be held on Oct. 22 with a Run-

Off Election to be held on Oct. 29, if
needed.

Open positions include Freshman
Class President, Vice President,
Secretary and Treasurer; Junior

Haledon
Grill

472 Haledon Ave., Haledon 942-5151

Show college I.D: and buy one
Texas Weiner or Burger or Cheesftburger

and get "1" Free during Fall semester.

You are less than "I" mile away
from the best fast food around!
3/4 mile down Pompton Road

.,. .

Texas Weiners • Burgers. Roast Beef
Fries. Taylor Ham. Cold Sandwiches

M-Th 11 a.m.-9 p.m, Fri& Sat 11 a.m.-l0 p.m .
.

Limit one free item per customer.
-.

WPC is preparing to nominate
juniors and seniors and graduate
students to Who's Who.

If you are aware of a student(s)
who has excelled in the areas of
leadership, academics, and commu-
nity service and should be nomi-
nated for this honor, please submit
the student's name (and address,
.social security number, or major) to
the Student Program Development
Office by Friday, Oct. 18. Nomina-
tion forms are available in the SGA
Office, Student Center 330. We will
request a resume directly from the
student.

The criteria for Who's Who is as
follows:

1.A minimum GPA of 2.7.
2.Matriculated full or part-time.

junior, senior or graduate student.
3.Involvement in a minimum.of

two organizations.

4.Participation in extra-eurricular
activities for at least two years.

5.The holding of one or more offi-
ces in an organization. An office
in a large organization may be
weighed more heavily. ,

6.Advancement within the organ-
ization.

7.Valuable contribution to the WPC
Community.

8.Service to the outside commun-
ity may be substituted for in-
volvement in a second organiza-
tion.

9.A student may be nominated
more than once (as per Who's
Who).

lO.In extenuating circumstances,
the GPA requirement may be
waived, but may not be below
2.0.

Thank you for your cooperation,
and if you have any questions,
please feel free to call (x2491).

Artis/Suppfies
lC·U'S.T.O'M F·R·A·M·I·N·G I

..,..
. ".:.".~

Paints'Paper'Pencils'Tables'Lamps'Chairs
Easels-Canvas-Expert Custom Framing & More!

wifrY ·
Where Creative PeQple Shop •

Willowbrook Mall, Wayne NJ
890-0303 .

,"-
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Minimum SAT score to rise
J

N.J.H.S. rose 13 points
BY DON LUPO When asked about acceptance of
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR a student, McNally stated that it's

, a combination of academic stand-
The minimum SAT sc~re average ing and SAT scores. "That's assum-

forincommgfreshmaI?- Willbe raise? . ing that they have the academic
probably 10 or 20 points by ~resl- units required by the state colleges,"
dent Speert.later this wee~, s~ndJoe McNally said, adding that such
McNally, director of admissions. "units" refer to students enrolled in

college preparatory high schools.

Sc holastic Aptitude Test scores of
New Jersey high school seniors
have risen a record 13points in one
year, which has produced the high-
est state averages in12years, accord-
ing.to The Newark Star-Ledger,

The increase was achieved by
about 64,000 New Jersey seniors
and is higher than the nine point
increase reached by students na-

In the past a 10 to 20 point in-
crease was implemented each year
by former President Hymen, Mc-
Nally said. For students to enroll in
WPC for this fall they needed a 900
SAT requirement or a 760SAT min-
imum requirement as long as they
were in the top half of their class.
That score is balanced against a
student's class rank, added Mc-
Nally. .

tionally who took the SAT. New
Jersey scores have been increasing
slowly since 1982when scores went
up five points.

The College Board, the associa-
tion of colleges and universities
that sponsor the SAT test, will re-
lease the national and comparative
state scores later today. New Jersey
usually ranks near the bottom in all
categories. In the last two years,
the state has ranked 44th in the
nation in SAT averages. Its low
ranking has been said to have been'
partly due to the high "participa-
tion rate", the total percentage of
high school students taking the
test. In 1984, New Jersey had the
third highest participation rate in
the nation.

jMost successful Phonathon ever
BY FRANCIS DUGGAN ships will be for $750 instead of, "Students don't understand that

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR $500, Driscoll said. the Alumni Association is for eve-
"We raised the scholarship be- ryone," Driscol.l said and added

cause of the rise in tuition " Driscoll that he would hke to see as many
added. ' students as possible become in-

volved in the annual phonathon.

Gregory leaves WPC Events Office
j When asked about highlights of success considering it was the very

BY CHUCK BERTIN! her career at the college she was first year something of that nature
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR , 11 d fh tri' ib ti was doneespecia y prou 0 er con u Ions, ,

to the Distinguished Lecturer Series, W~en asked about any .regrets In

the visit of General Alexander Haig leaving her current positron, Greg-
specifically, and former President ory concluded by saying, ."1 don't
Hyman's testimonial dinner in June. t~mk.I would ever run into the

"Everything connected beauti- ~hve~sl~yt~at I have encountered
fully thanks to an able staff; it was m this J~b." . ,
super!" Gregory said. It was her Don Lis~hl~k,.I)lfector ofSpecu~1
planning that made possible the Events, WIll.fill m ~orGregory untIl
recent freshman orientation which an affirmative ac110nsearch findlo:
she deemed as an overwhelming a replacement,

The Alumni Association raised
over $100,000 last spring, approxi-
mately $90,000 of which came from
phonathon pledges, in its most suc-
cessful fund raising drive ever, ac-
cording to Mike Driscoll, director of
Alumni Affairs.

"This year's fund raising efforts
exceeded our goal of $100,000 and
will enable us to increase our finan- .
cial support of our scholarship pro-
gram," said Joe DiGiacomo, Alumni
Association president.

Last spring's phonathon was so
successful that next year's scholar-

Sept. 27, 19R5,Willmark the last
day for Michele Gregory as Admin-
istrative Assistant for Scheduling
in the Special Events office at WPC.
Gregory has held the position for
the past 18months and is leaving
WPC for an administrative position
with Visiting Nurses of New York.

"The job of scheduling entails
many things," said Gregory.
"Among them are confirming a time
and place for an event and cOQrdi-
nating support services." There are
many steps involved in executing a
successful event and Gregory par-
ticularly enjoys working with stu-
dent, faculty, and staff organiza-
tions to plan for things such as food
service and securi ty. "Through past
experience in planning affairs, I
can often make helpful suggestions
to groups that are not familiar with
the process of planning."

Gregory, in addition to being on
the staff, is also a part-time student
at WPC majoring in English with
minors in both business and
Women's Studies. "It is an inter-
esting situation," she commented,
"in that I can understand students'
points of view and problems."

Financial Need Scholarships in
the amount of $500.00 for the 1985-
86 school year are now available
from the Alumni Office, Room 221,
White Hall. The scholarships are
open to full-time juniors and seniors
and are based on financial need,
grades, and extracurricular activi-
ties. Application deadline is Sept.
27. For more information call
595-2175.

In addition to scholarships, the
Alumni Association provides money
for grants to campus organizations.
For example, it donated $4,500 to
The Beacon to purchase new type-
setting equipment and donated
$5,000 to Career Services, Driscoll
said.

The Alumni Association also
helped support freshman orienta-
tion and is supporting many events
scheduled for Homecoming this fall.

Last year $100 prizes were
awarded to the groups of callers
who received the most pledges.
Prizes were awarded to The
Beacon, Student Government As-
sociation, Business Student Asso-
ciation, WPC Cheerleaders, Nu
Theta Chi, and Theta Gamma Chi.
Individual caller prizes were given
out as well, Driscoll added.

Campus history available through
Beacon index
BY DAN BREEMAN

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

j

A program to index The Beacon
is underway at the Library which
will provide access to selelcted arti-
cles of the paper from 1936 to the
present, according to Jess Cooper,
periodicals librarian.

The indexihg procedure started
with the most recent issue of The
Beacon and will work backwards.
The index currently covers issues
from 1983 to the present and is
available now for students use.

The purpose of the Beacon Index
is to provide material about WPC
which is likely to be offuture use or
interest. The index will contain only
articles about campus life and will
not include articles about state,

national, orintemational events. It
will include editorials and letters to
the editor, student, alumni and staff
profiles, and feature stories, Cooper
added.

The program, headed by Amy
Job, catalog librarian, Cooper, and
Judith Hegg, librarian, began
about two years ago with a study
that has blossomed into a deter-
mined effort to supply faculty and
studentS with the enormous amount
of information about WPC con-
tained in these articles. Plans also
include eventual entry on computer
format, Hegg said.

Anyone interested in using the
index, which is in card format,
should go to the Periodicals Direc-
tory Table in the Library.

Lecture telecast in Science Complex
There are still student tickets for

the lectures on sale at the Box
Office in Shea. In addition, there
may be some tickets on we the
night of the lecture.

The Jeane Kirkpatrick lecture this
Friday in Shea Center for the Per-
forming Arts will be telecast live in
the Science Hall, Room 2OOA.Ad-
miaeion to the telecast is free and
the doors ~pen at 7:15p.m.

8EING Et.EC1EP
UDMEc.ofllliNG

~~~T£1l.
IS 'NDSED

A DUBIOUS
H0t4ol{

Nominations open for king and queen
BY CHRIS DODDS by petition with 100 or more sig-

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR natures.
Pictures of the nominees will be

In an effort to revive interest in taken Oct. 7-8and will be displayed
Homecoming this year, the Home- in the Student Center showcase
coming Committee is organizing a prior to voting on Oct. 14-15.
contest to crown a Homecoming The winners will be announced
king and queen, according to Lisa and crowned during halftime at the

I Jaycox, SAPB festivals chairperson. Homecoming football game on Oct.
I Every club and organization on
I campus is encouraged to nominate 18.
I a guy or girl, Jaycox said, provid- Jaycox said she feels that the
: ing they have atleasta 2.0 average, winner will be the one "who thel
I carry six or more credits and are students feelmost represents WPC,"I
I willing to submit a statement en- Applications to nominate kings I
I titled "Why I am proud to be at and queens are available in Stu-,
II WPC." de.nt Center 214 and must be sub'l
I Nominations may also be made mitted by Oct. 4. I............. u ".".".n ".u."., .•u n ~
I !I Correction I
! Last week we erroneously reported d~nt's Office with Dennis ~ntillo.i
! that Mary Ellen Kramer, director of director of Co~lege Relations .. In!
t community affairs in College Reia- fact, oni~ San,hllo h~s moved mto!
t ti ns had moved into the Presi- t~e President s Offtce. We apolo-t
! LO , eize for the maccuracy. •".H.".".".".".".".".".".".·' -......."..... "."....".".....,.....,.

Ramapo Shopping Plaza/Hamburg Tpke. & Valley Rd.!
Wayne, NJ/(201) 694-9440

1 mile down Hamburg Turnpike

Every Thursday
UAdult" Public Session

8:00-11:00 PM
$3.50

College Students wIlD - $2.50

Every 2nd Thursday
Featuring Oldies But Goodies

Skate to the music of the 50s & 60s
8-11 p.m.

Admission $3.50

~--------------------------------
I" COUPON OFFER (1)1' ~4-
I toO ~ Additional ~ off
I ''t" admission price "
I Of with this coupon & college 1.0. _t:'; II Expires Oct. 31, 1985 I---------------------------------_.



/ Rent increase
was unnecessary
Shortly before the Board of Trustees approved a dorm rent

increase of 11.4percent last spring, Trustee H. ReedEllis asked
Peter Spiridon, vice president for administration and finance,
if there was no other way to cover costs than to raise students'
dorm rent to the extent that the administration was proposing.
Spiridon had replied that until the dorms reached full capacity,
there was no choice other than to raise the rent.

The dorms are now full.
At that same April meeting, former President Seymour

Hyman stated, "We're moving the operation from a deficit of
approximately $250,000to a profit of $100,000.

Add to those figures the approximate $94,000savings from
the recent Towers bond refinancing and the $170,000that Spir-
idon had said was left in the reserve fund created when the
Towers drew an extra year's rent money from opening one year
ahead of schedule.

Clearly, it now seems as though the rent increase may not
have been necessary. And the Board has asked the administra-
tion for as "detailed a report as possible" on this matter.

Ellis, who, when Hyman had told the Board that it is only
'notified of any rent increases by the administration, produced
a document stating that the Board has the power to set rent and
tuition costs, has said that he wants to see the rates reduced for
the spring semester.

We not only want to see the rents reduced for the spring
semester, but a partial refund for this semester's residents as
well.

Although it would be good to have this semester's extra
money on reserve, we do not feel that it would be fair to have
this year's residents paying for next year's repairs, improve-
ments or rents.
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J Faculty should comply to +/-
ceives a grade of88 - Bbecause the the system, however, totally defeats
tea-cher dec'ided not to use the sys- its purpose.
tern, then isn't it unfair to the B
student? A.."a result, his grade point Two students may take the exact
average will be adversely affected same classes, but with different
just because the teacher decided not professors. If student X earns B-s
to use the system. I urge students (2.7) with professors who choose
who agree with me to pursue this nottousethesys,tem,andstudentY
matter further. After all if some earns Bs (3.0) WIth professors who
teachers are going to use the plus/ do use it, they wind up with the
minus system and others are not, ' same GP:\ for that s~mester. ~y-
then what's the point of using it at one lookmg at their transcnpts

However, I am deeply concerned all? would never know the difference,
about the statement that was made Paul M. Travisano
by Mark Evangelista of the Regis- Senior, Communication Itsounds a lot like the old grading
trar's Office. He said that each system, only a little bit worse.
faculty member has the "option" of The administration must take a
whether or not touse the plus/minus Editor, The Beacon: stand and either totally adopt this
system. Don't you agree that when The new plus/minus grading new grading policy or drop it. Ifthe
die system goes into effect at the system is a fantastic idea. There is students are to benefit from this
end of the semester ALL teachers a sizeable difference between a B- system, the faculty cannot be given
should use it? For example, if a (2.7) and a B+ (3.3), and it should be. the option of whether or not to use
student from one class receives a noted. . , it. "
grade of 88 _ B+ and another The option given to the faculty Mary Louise Heluiig
student from a different class re- members of whether or not to use Sophmore, Communication

j All peoples are welcome
Editor The Beacon' Amenca and WPC. The organiza- estedintheISAiswelcometoattend

, • tion has also sponsored trips to the our next meeting on Wednesday,
- United Nations, lectures on inter- Sept. 18 at 4:30 p.m. in StudentCen-

I would like to take this opportu- national concerns and fantastic . ter room 326, or stop by the ISA
nity to introduce much of The luncheons. This year wewill also be office in Student Center room 306.
Beacon's readership to an excit- showing excellent films made else- For anyone interested in better
ing, growing organization here on where than America free of charge understanding our world, the thrill
campus, the International Students to the student body. If you are or new experiences and the begin-
Association. The ISA is comprised wondering, we do gather occasion- ning of exciting friendships, the
of students representing many dif- ally for some very serious partying! International Students Association
ferent nations, races and creeds. ~ is definitely worth checking out!!!
Founded in 1970, the ISA has pro- By the way, the ISA is open to Claude A. Choate
vided. support to students new to American students. Anyone inter- International Students Association

Editor, The Beacon:
I am writing this letter in refer-

ence to the article in the Sept. 16
issue of The Beacon about the new
grading policy. I strongly agree
with the new system because it will
give teachers more options to give
the student the grade he/she has
earned.

JKirkpatrick is welcome at WPC
Editor, The Beacon:
- No one can question Professor
Stephen Shalom's indignation. Itis
more than apparently displayed in
his opinion piece of Sept. 16.

But despite his emotive, denegrat-
ing attack on Dr. Jeane Kirkpatrick,
I am still unclear whether his
"shame" stems from moral outrage,
or "uphill" political in-fighting with
WPC administration - the two are
so closely fused together in his
article.

Regardless, let it be known that
Jeane Kirkpatrick has long been
entrusted with the title Distin-
guished, (yes, with a capital D), for
as many years as she has been
teaching at Georgetown Universi ty.
In fact, it was from her position as
Distinguished Professor of Inter-
national Relations at Georgetown
that ehe took a leave of absence to
serve as U.S. Ambassador to the
U.N. She is back, now, at George-
town University - an academic
community which appears un-
tainted by her affiliation.

I dispute Professor Shalom's
accusation that Jeane Kirkpatrick,
"was one of the people intimately
responsible for carrying out his
(Reagan's) destructive policies
around the globe." To the contrary,
Dr. Kirkpatrick had continual con-
flict with other Reagan adminis-
tration members, particularly Sec-
retary of State George Shultz, who
personally made a concerted effort
to keep her distanced from the Pres-
ident -lest she be too influential. It
is no,small accomplishment for the
Washington Post to aSMrtin ~ of

its recent editorials that- "Jeane
Kirkpatrick has the 'best developed
intellectual grasp of the role moral
leadership plays in U.S. Foreign
Policy."

Her vision of moral leadership
may be ideologically at variance
with Professor Shalom's; neverthe-
less, any student of geo-politics is
cognizant of the multi-layered,
interlocking aspects of any geo-
politicial construct - the connec-
tive linkage that' lies behind the
scenes of international maneuver-
ings. To pick out of context, Dr.
Kirkpatrick's contribution to the
current inter-play in international
politics, is risking a lopsided, un-
even, and biased interpretation of,
the truth of those events, and their
long term consequences.

Dr. Kirkpatrick's stature in the
political arena has not drawn 1\
lion's share of sympatico alliances
among her peers, nonetheless, it is
widely acknowledged that she has
always been accorded respect,
though grudgingly at times her ad-
versaries - a grace sadly lacking
in Professor Shalom's critique.

Just as it was blatantly irrever-
ent ofthe.Rev. Jerry Falwell to rid-
icule Bishop Desmond Tutu by pub-
licly calling him a phony, it is
plainly unprofessional, in my esti-
mation, for a fellow academic to so
completely "write-off," in public,
the credibility of another in his
field - and even who in this case
has participated first hand in to-
day's political events.

Moreover, for a fellow academic
to apggeat that the Distinguished

Lecturer Series is diminished be-
cause ofDr. Kirkpatrick's inclusion,
and even more seriously, to lay
open the suggestion that this col-
lege should be censored from hear-
ing a voice to close to the "power"
administration, smacks of a pro-
vincialism that is ironically paro-
cial from seemingly progressive,
liberal minded thinker.

Contrary to Professor Shalom's
definition of a university ("the uni-
versity is supposed to be an institu-
tion that speaks truth to power), the
dictionary defines it as a place of
higher learning - in other words, a
place where varient truths can be
investigated and debated. Such a
place as that - which hopefully
WPC is, is a prime spot for people of
divergent opinions to congregate,
and respectfully attune themselves
of the "voice" of the other. I for one
will be happy to hear wh~t Jean~
Kirkpatrick has to say, even if she
commands as high a fee as Geral-
dine Ferraro.

Charlotte Crosswell Meyer
Graduate Student, English

..
,Letters and opinion pieces
should be typed and double,
spaced, include writer's full
name, academic year and
major or position and
department, and phone I;'
numqer. This information will
be withheld upon request.
Deadline is ThW"Sday prior to
~H e:.atiC?n._
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Lecture Series should welcome all views
J -

pus. Colleges are supposed to be
forums for free, open, and unpreiu-
diced debates and expressions of
opinion. An academic institution's
first and foremost responsibility is
to encourage and TOLERATE dif-
fering views on public policy issues.
We cannot brand an opponent as
'immoral' or 'unethical' just because
that person happens to think dif-
ferently, and does not share our
OWN view of morality and ethics.
If we only allowed those speakers
on our campus with whom we agreed
or saw 'eye to eye' with on moral
and ethical issues, we would be
hypocrites: we would indeed lose
the foremost and fundamental
characteristic as a truly academic
institution.

BY GOPAL C. DORAI

In last week's Beacon, Professor
Stephen Shalom argues that be·
cause he considers some of the
Reagan Administration's policies
with respect to Central America
and South Africa reprehensible, and
because the United States' Ambas-
sador to the United Nations during
the last 4 years was Jeane Kirk-
patrick, he is ashamed to have her
as a Speaker under WPC's DIS·
TINGUISHED SPEAKERS' PRO·
GRAM is somehow immoral and
unworthy, and the College ought
not to 'endorse' or 'associate' with
policies of the Reagan Administra-
tion with which some of our admin-
istrators, faculty members, or stu-
dents disagree.

Apart from the fact that not eve-
ryone associated with WPC neces-
sarily shares Professor Shalom's
views and opinions about the Rea-
gan Administration's policies, there
is no reason why Jeane Kirkpatrick
should not be given a forum to
speak on this campus. Just because
one disagrees with, or dislikes some
of the policy choices made by a
president or cabinet member or
senator or government official or
anye else, is not in itself a sufficient
reason to reject that person as a
potential speaker on a college cam-

or eminence the speaker may have
achieved is due to her past accom-
plishments or achievements. Our
college is not necessarily honoring
her by inviting her to speak, nor are
we confering any degree upon her.

An educational institution such
as WPC has to be free, unbiased
and impartial in its selection of
speakers for the DISTINGUISHED
SPEAKERS PROGRAM. The Selec-
tion Committee's judgment has to
have precedence over others. The
Committee's task is noteasy. Con-
troversies and differences of opin-
ion about a potential speaker's
qualifications, worth or desirabil-

ity are bound to emerge. The Com-
mittee has to use its best judgment
in drawing up a lisf of candidates,
taking into consideration factors
such as dollar cost, availability,
public recognition, potential for at-
tracting wide subscription to the
Speaker Series, and so on. There is
bound to be differences of opinion
and disagreements about the po-
tential benefits and costs of having
a particular person as a Speaker.
Everyone cannot, and will not, agree
with the selections made. Price and'
other characteristics of a Speaker
depend on several factors. We can-
not help but pay what the market
dictates, if we choose to invite a

particular indi vidual, This is simply
the working of the law of supply
and demand, which cannot be reo
pealed.

There is no reason for us to hang
our head in SHAME beca use Jeane
Kirkpatrick has agreed to speak on
our campus. Rather, we should be
PROUD and congratulate the Selec-
tion Committee for having chosen
a person who can explain to us
what she thinks.

I am not ashamed at all.

Gopal C. Dorai is Professor of
Economics in the School of
Management.

panned platitudes in whose best interest?Certainly, Jeane Kirkpatrick is
entitled to explain her points of
view and policies (which she es-
poused), whatever they may be, al-
though we may disagree with them.
Our providing a forum and an op-
portunity for her to speak neither
confers DISTINCTION upon her,
nor does it imply that WPC, as an
academic institution, endorses her
policies or that of the Reagan Ad-
ministration towards Central
America or South Africa, To draw
such a conclusion would indeed be
unwarranted. Whatever 'distinction'

( (

Editor, The Beacon:
Once again,via The Beacon, the

WPC Public Relations office has
begun its annual peristaltic bar-
rage, inundating us with hype and
blather about the Distinguished
Lecturer Series, and once again, I
am compelled to ask the question:
Why? I for one am dying to deter-
mine in whose best interest these
luminaries are being paraded across
the stage of Shea to disgorge their
canned bromides and platitudes to
the well-heeled, well-dressed, and
ill-informed.

Mr. Santillo offers "excellence and
prominence" without defining
either, but then they're high-sound-
ing words, so maybe we'll swallow
them whole without chewing on
them a little. The new Miss Amer-
ica is excellent and prominent; for
God's sake; will we be treated to her
wit and wisdom next?

Backing and filling for all he is
worth, Mr. Santillo attempts to
make a virtue of necessity by pro-
claiming that the series "stimulates
an intellectual atmosphere on earn-
pus and provides a mechanism for
academic interaction whether
through teach-ins, general discus-
sion resulting from a controversial
speaker, or fine coverage in the
media." If he were more forthcom-
ing he would admit that the latter is
the sole reason for WPC's involve-
ment. The former two are inciden-
tal and embarrassing results of the
Distinguished Lecturer Committee's
ha ving chosen deplorably last time
around too, allowing Haig and Kis-
singer yet another public forum for
their repugnant opinions.

If Mr. Santillo is really for con-
troversy, I invite him to urge the
following names on this Committee
of businessmen, bankers, and cor-
porate big-wigs _next time around; -

they are all both excellent and
prominent: Bishop Desmond Tutu
of South Africa; Eleanor Smeal,
President of the National Organi-
zation of Women; Ira Glasser, Chair-
man of the ACLU; poet Imamu
Baraka (a.k.a Leroi Jones). Failing I

these, perhaps the Committee would
be willing to consider a distin-
guished Marxist, a nee-Nazi, or the
Grand Dragon of the New Jersey
Ku Klux Klan.

I predict the committee will have
Mr. Santillo's guts for garters. It
doesn't want controversy; it wants
mirror images of itself because it
would like to think that what it sees
is the way the whole world is. It
wants its prejudices caressed, its
presumptions kissed.

I note that this august body con-
tains no faculty, and I do not recall
that faculty, the governing body of
this institution, were ever consulted
in this matter. Let me belatedly
offer, then, another unsolicited
question: Who made the crucial de-
cision that put the forum ofa public
college in the vest-pocket of private
enterprise?

Dr. Robert J. Kloss
Professor of English

BY MIKE PALUMBO

Qasim A. Nathari, Senior
Communication

It is a good system because it
gives the teacher a lot of choice
in grading a student. The stu-
dent might get the benefit of
the doubt. Especially when you
worked hard and you are bor-
derline. Theplus!minussystem
will help you pass and avoid a
drasticdrop in your GPA. It is
easier to recover from a D· than
anF.

I certainly can't find out from Mr.
Santillo, who is only too willing to
inform us whom the series is not
for: "not fundamentally for the
students." Who then? Well, a quick
addition and subtraction of the
numbers he offers reveals that
about 700 of the 962 seats in Shea
go to the "coalition of 35 regional
corporations, businesses, and other
organizations" he mentions earlier
as aiding in the funding. In other
words, WPC is now in the business
of showcasing darlings of estab-
lishment ideology who traverse the
country willing to speak to anyone
they can buttonhole - for $15,000
an hour. Pressed for the criteria by
which these celebrities are cho~n,

CalDpus Vie~s
What are your views on the plus/minus grading system?

Gina Gillman, Sophomore
Education

I ha ve not come to a decision.
I am not sure because I would
rather have the B than the B·,
but a B+ is better than a B.
Right now I am slightly against
theplus! minus grading system.
I have been thinking about it,
and I have not come to a con-
clusion on whether it benefits
the students or not.

William Saunders,
Sophomore
Elementary Education

I like the grading system. It
tells me exactly how I am doing.
It is more precise, for example,
if I got an A, how good was the
A? However, the grading sys·
tem should be standardized and
not up to the individual teacher
to put into effect.

Marybeth Burns, Junior
Art Education

I think it is a realgood idea. If
you have a high B then you will
get the B+. It is a definite ad-
vantage to the students. All
faculty should be mandated to
use the plus! minus grading
system. It is a good idea. All
other schools have it. It's about
time we have it.

PHOTOS BY SUSAN LAUK

Michael Russo, Senior
Communication

I think it is a good idea. It is
more fair, and it will give the
student a better indication on
how well or poor they did. It
will give prospective employers
a better idea on how well you
did. Students wiU work harder
knowing that tlu!y could possi-
bly get the pip grade.
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Certainly, all isn't fair in this war
BY NICK TOMA

COPY ~~OITOR

WarandLove *
If I had a dollar for every low

budget, non-MTV connected, non-
Spielbergian producedfilm I've seen
in the last two years that impressed
me, I probably wouldn't be writing
this article. It's a nice, occasional
surprise when these little "city"
pictures (films that seem to open
only in New York City) pop up in
area theatres.

The extra hassles of driving to
the city and parking and bridge
feeshave certainly discouraged me
from cillssics.

In War and Love, all the ingre-
dients are there: little publicity, un-
known actors in the leading roles,
and Steven Spielberg doesn't have
a thing to do with the project, or at
least I haven't read anything to

falsify that. Unfortunately, what
the film doesn't have is heart - an
ingredient that places some above
the rest.

War and Love, which is based on
Jack Eisner's 1980autobiography,
The Survivor, is the true story of a
young Polish Jew's experience dur-
ing the Nazi invasion.

It is Warsaw, 1939, and Jacek
(Sebastian Keneas) is having the
time of his life playing street soccer
and hanging out with his pals for
some good 01' summer fun.

At a relative's wedding reception,
Jacek chugs down all the half-emp-
tied glasses of champagne, (when
his folks aren't looking, of course)
only to get sick just before an uncle
summons him to sing "My Yiddish
Mama." Not an impressive debut
as the object of his fancy, Halina
(wonderfully played by Kyra Sedg-
wick) stands near.

The two eventually fall somewhat
in love, but it's all too late, for the .
Blitzkrieg has begun and Halina's
folks leave town for safety reasons.

With a knack for surviving close
calls, Jacek escapes the "Jewish"
section of town and gathers food
and ammunition for the growing
underground, hoping to find his
lost love in the meantime.

Much of War and Love is sped
along through Jacek's narration,
which sounds like one ofthose G.I.
Joe action adventure records or a
really terrible audio dub on a Japan-
ese Karate film.

During the scenes when Jacek's
friends and relatives were being
carted off to concentration camps,
he states, "We watched with rage
as the Nazis swept us away from
our homes." Well then, let the audi-
ence see that rage; let them expe-
rience what you claim you felt.

Director Moshe Mizrahi never
gives the viewer a real sense of
anger, and we are therefore left not
caring for his main characters. How
he couldn't accomplish this consid-
ering the material he worked with
(the plight of the Jews in World War
II was horrible enough) is incred-
ible.

Many of Mizrahi's deeper scenes
are shot in broad sunlight - not
very effective, especially since War
and Love has the look of a TV
movie anyway. I never did get the
feeling that Mizrahi was present-
ing a whole film. There is no defi-
.nite style to his work.

Abby Mann's script has its prob-
lems as well and while Sedgwick

Continued on page 9

Squeeze's 'good' still equals radio's great
BY CATHERINE WEBER

STAFF WRITER

The new album by Squeeze, Cosi
Fan Tutti Frutti, is an interesting
collection of songs from one of pop
music's most consistent and re-
spected bands.

Squeezehas always had the knack
for writing catchy, tuneful melo-
dies with wry, insightful lyrics, and
though Cosi doesn't quite live up to
earlier efforts like East Side Story
and Argy &rgy, it nevertheless is
a refreshing change of pace from
the usual fare on Top 40 radio.

The band is making a "come-
back" with this album, having dis-
banded a few years back to pursue
individual interests. Chris Difford
and Glenn Tilbrook, the group's

songwriting team, remained to-
gether after the breakup to put out
an album and do a tour. The duo's
talents have been compared to those
of Lennon and McCartney, a label
which Difford and Tilbrook admit-
tedly feel unworthy of.

Squeeze's songs tend to gravi-
tate toward certain themes; most
notably, drinking and domestic
squabbles - usually domestic con-
frontations that are the result of
someone's drinking. On this album,
religious images also comeinto play,
along with the concept of a need for
stability in one's life.

"Big Beng," which opens side
one, uses the image of "the liberator
of sin" when describing a drug
experience. Musically. this is one of
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COSI fAN TUTTI 'RUTll

the weaker songs on the album. It
doesn't go anywhere. "By Your
Side," in contrast, is a catchy tune'
with a real hook, without being too
commercial sounding.

A typical Squeeze song is found
in "King George Street" - dealing
with the drinking/ domestic theme.
"Break My Heart", Difford's only
vocal venture on the album, also is
in this mold.

"Hits of the Year" is a rather
unusual song about a hijacking. In

ROUTE
23

light of the recent terrorist actions
in the world's airports, Squeeze
has zeroed in on the media cover-
age and sensationalism in a most
clever manner.

Finishing up the album is "I
Won't Ever Go Drinking Again (?)"
bringing together a mix of
Squeeze's influences ---:it changes
from everything from honky-tonk
to jazz to a rock guitar sound. None

. of these changes seem unnatural;
as a matter offact, they flow.

JL II L IIIJJ [!;
SUPPL9

Although this album is not
Squeeze's best, it runs circles
around most of today's pop music.
I'm even willing to forgi ve them for
the title (a hokey pun on Mozart's
opera Cosi Fan Tutti and Little
Richard's TuttiFrutti). If this album

is any indication of .what Squeeze
is capable of producing, the next
album should surpass it. I'm will-
ing to wait around to see if they can
get back into the swing ofthings. I

Welcome back fellas.

Fri. 8 am - 5 pm
Sat. 10 am - 4 om

721 ROUtE 23, POMPTON PLAINS, N.J. 07444
, 201 ..835-3337

A COMPLETE COMMERCIAL SERVICE & FINE ARTS CENTER

20%
DISCOUNTS

FOR ALL STUDENTS WITH
COLLEGE 1.0. CARDS

PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE
SOME EXCEPTIONS

,

EVERYTHING THE
ARTIST & DRAFTSMAN NEEDS

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
~ ... : Mon .•Tues., Wed. 8 am - 6 pm

Thurs. a ,rn - 8 pm



That
BY ADAM BUDO KY

ARTS ~;1)11OR

If you'r smart, you will tak an
art appreciation ours at WP ,if
only to find out why som on could
po sibly have a reason on earth to
take what appears to be junked car
and stoves, reassemble them around
Ben Shahn, and call it art. What's
that, you say? You have to take an
art class for General Education re-
quirements? By golly, G.E. proves
itself once again.

Yes, G.E. has instilled a bit of
cynicism in many of us, but some
good really can come out of the sys-
tem. Take, for example, the above
problem. Modem art has drawn
some pretty unpleasant comments
from its critics, and some of the
works around campus are no excep-
tions. But I'd wager my new type-
writer that most of these lewd and
crude remarks revolve around one
big question in the viewer's mind:
"What does it mean? Just what
does this all mean?!"

The answer, of course, won't be
found among these lines, yet maybe
a ray of light can be shed upon this
dilemma.The main problem seems
to be lack of communication, and
since art is supposed to be able to
communicate something - any-
thing - then some of the blame
must be taken by it.

In rock and roll, ther has alway
been a lack of communication:

00
Moth r:Whymu tyoupl

mu ic 0 loud? It gi m h d-
ache and your gr ndmoth r' d n-
tur w n't tay in.

on: Aw, mom, ou ju t don't
und r tandl

Moth r:Of cour J d n 't und r-
tand. Who could? All that tho.

long-haired fr ak do i . ram.
Son: You're ju t too old. Aw,

al 01 B nnld no I ',1111, ,I Cl'l am«

Would you went thl In your lobby?

jDouble Trouble' r a
BY CATHERINE WEBER

TAFFWRITER

The da te is September 26, and the
place is Shea a uditori urn - be there
for the unique jazz sound of Dou-
ble Image featuring world-re-
knowned percussionists Dave
Samuels and David Friedman.

The performance, which is free
and open to the public, take place
at 12:30 p.m., and i part of WPC' .
Midday Arti ts rie.

amuels and Fri dman are c I .
brating their tenth year a Doubl
Image and have achiev -d interna-
tional fam over th de ade,

am uel is on idered to be one of
the world's leading mallet pia r*************************• •• •• •• •: Look for JSA's :
• c ·: oming Event :• •• •: Gala :• •
: Succah Party:• •• •• •• •: Free Admission :
: Live Entertainment:
• All 'W leom :

too nt nt r •
t. rrac

o t. 2 7:30 p.m.
••••••••-"**·**..*****************f

ore detail to folIo
in 9/30/ 5 issue

and ha won acclaim in many cir-
cle . John Wilson of The w York
Times calls amuel trong
mu ical per onality who contri-
butions on vibes are consi tently
vitalizing." He ha performed with
Gerry Mulligan, Carla Ble , An-
thony Davis, Frank Zappa, and the
fu ion group pyro Gyra, and i
currently an adjunct profe or at
WPC.

Friedman i well known for hi
impr ive work with jazz arti ta
Wayne horter, Horae Silver,
George Benson and Tim Ruckle .
H aloha r i ed trem ndou
prai for hi performan

o come e p ri n
Imag - vou won't

Continued from page

Dev. Semuels

f--
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Trivial Pursuit in school

The principles of teaching remain
constant, but methods flow with
the times. This year's example is
Trivial Pursuit.

The board game that has swept
the nation is a useful tool for
teaching facts to students, says the
New Jersey Education Association.
Many teachers have made instruc-
tional adaptations.

One of the subjects most suited to
the pursuit of trivia is social stud-
ies, and the N.J. Historical Society
has prepared questions about New
Jersey that are of interest to adults
as well as students. For example:

"John Dryden founded in Newark
a company which is now the na-
tion's largest insurance company.
What is the company?" Those with
a piece of the rock can answer
confidently.

"What is the Garden State's lar-
gest crop?" Only tomato lovers will
know for sure.

Jerseyans who know that the
Great Falls in Paterson provided
power for many of the nation's
early industries should have no
trouble answering this question:
"This northern N.J. city became
the leader of the American silk
industry in the 19th Century with
more than 850 silk-manufacturing
establishments. What was this Silk
City?"

Here's one for Long Branch. "For
almost two decades, including the
presidency of Ulysses S. Grant, a
northern Jersey coastal town was
known' as the nation's summer cap-
ital. What was that town?"

Been to J!:dison Museum'? Then
you can handle this: "The modem
age of filmmaking began in 1884in
West Orange through the pioneer-
ing work of what inventor?" You
might also know "What governor
of New Jersey was the son of a
prominent inventor?"

Followers of the Burr family will
identify "What Vice President of
the United States, born in New Jer-
sey, was indicted for treason?"

BY VAUGHN JENNINGS

Trivial Pursuit is a means for the
teaching and learning offacts that
are not really trivial and that stu-
dents would be unlikely to pursue
on their own. It's not the whole of
teaching, says NJEA, but it is a
way to present what some children
might find boring in an interesting
way.

Get down tobusiness faster.
With the BA- 35.

If there's one thing business calculations, amortizations A powerful combination:
students have always needed, and balloon payments. Think business. With
this is it: an affordable, busi- The BA-35 means you the BA-35 Student ."
ness-oriented calculator. spend less time calculating, Business Analyst. Z
The Texas Instruments and more time learning. One
BA-35, the Student Business keystroke takes the place l'iEXAS
Analyst. of many. I

Its built-in business The calculator is just part NSIRUMENTS
formulas let you perform of the package. Youalso get Creating useful products
complicated finance, a book that follows most and services for you.
accounting and tati tical business courses: the Business
fun tions one that Anal:ysrGuidebook. Business
usually requir a lot of time professors helped us write it,
and a ta k of r ferenc book, to help you get the most out
lik p nt and future value of calculator and classroom.
C>198~n

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"Uncle Andy Wants You!!"

says a BSA representative at the annual club fair.

P1*mi1Vr1/1:sIimiJ:AJimimimimimila
~ Quote of,the Week --'!
~u.You break it, you pay for it. It's as ~iis1,mpleas that. " ~
~ Stephen Sivulich,Dean of Stude~j
l'MiJ:AJilVrl/J:AJimtI:8iI:8i/Vfli/Vfli1VrI/1Vr~~ ,.

The Jewish Student Association
invites you to a

Gala Succah Party

- LIVE ENTERTAINMENT -
All Faculty and WPC Students Welcome

Wednesday, October 2
7:30-10:00 p.m.

2nd Floor Restaurant & Terrace
Student Center

- FREE ADMISSION -
Join us for fun & traditional delicacies

Join Us
Every Wednesday - 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Student Center 320
Join us for bagels, nosh and Trivial Pursuit

For more information contact Tzipi Burstein, advisor,
at 942-8545 or /,95-0100.
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;/The saving grace of
,

campus involvement

John Peterman
Born: Wauwtosa, Wisconsin.
Education: B.A. in Philosophy: University of Wisconsin. M.A. and Ph.

in Philosophy at Penn State.
Tenured: 1984.
1970-1974: Office of Economic Opportunity "poverty fighter."
Teaching: "People learn what they're interested in; from what they expe

rience. Teaching either has to build on that or encourage somethin
new."

Responsibilities at WPC (besides teaching): Coordinator of the Faculty
Research Roundtable, Member of Faculty Senate, on General Educa-
tion Committee, Coordinator or the Humanities Honors Program.

Currenty working on: Introductory book on Plato for first time readers,
hopefully making th philosopher more accessible.

Hobbies: Cross-country skiing, backpacking, baking bread.
Favorite Food: Chinese with lots of hot stuffl
Home life: Married.
Favorite music: All kinds. (Old rock-n-roll more than new).
Would like to be: trekking in the Himalayas ....·---------------------------------------rf What attracted him to philosophy: "When I was working as an admin-

istrator, I was frustrated by a very narrow view in the day-to-day
problems of bureaucracy. I wanted a larger view of the world I was
living in - I felt that philosophy was the way to go."

ing Office lost the contract I signed
in August. I wound up spending a
semester in the Towers.

During my fall semester, I pre-
When I transferred to WPC two pared an anthropological ethnog-

years ago, I had just graduated raphy that was later accepted for
from Passaic County Community presentation at a regional meeting
Collegewith an associate degree in of professional anthropologists. I
Liberal Arts. I had sciatic nerve ,never got to make the presentation
damage in my lower right leg: a' for reasons I will explain later.
condition that would continue to On Christmas Eve of my Senior
plague me for another year and a year, the teenaged son of a friend of
half. Ihad signed up for work study mine gave me what he considered
in the .library two months before to be a normal hug. Being as skinny
starting classes. This income, com- as I am, it felt more like a bear hug.
bined with financial aid and two It was worse than that. His "nor-
Guaranteed Student Loan's (GSL) mal" hug partially separated my
saw me through the next two years. left shoulder. My friend took me to '

I joined the WPC Helpline and the hospital, but the ER crew was
. the Christian Fellowship. The train- too party-conscious to do anything.

ing course for the Helpline would I went to another hospital and met
present my first crisis situation at the same indifference. It took two
WPC. Coming home from the last weeks for anyone to do anything.
training session, I was mugged. I By that time, I'd developed tendon-
sustained a collarbone injury that itis, a condition that was to plague
required wearing a neck brace for the rest of my senior year.
over a month. The Harlem Globetrotters came

Within a week of getting out of to the Rec Center in February. I
the neckbrace, I had my right leg invited my mother, who had wanted
broken when a bus driver closed the to see the basketball wizards since
bus door on it. I couldn't feel the she came to this country 40 years
lower half, but it was the upper half ago. She came and loved it. Little
that was broken. My spring break did I know that it would be the last
and Springfest were bombs. Get- time I would ever see her alive.
tingaroundcampusoncrutchesfor She'd had emphysema for three

. three months was not easy. years and hyperventilated on the
As my Senior year started, the way home to her retirement house

problemscontinued.MysecondGSL in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. This
was held up for two months by a tragedy ruined the rest of my senior
single-digit typographical error. My year. My anthropology professor
plans to move into the apartments would not allow me to go to Lake
were also held up because the Hous- Placid to present my ethnography

BY KARL J. SCHEINER
FEATURE CONTRIBUTOR

in the condition I was in. My last
spring break and Springfest were
both bomb-outs, as had been their
predecessors, but for a different
reason. My job search was only
half-hearted, but I did land a posi-
tion in my last week at WPC.

How did I survive my two years
at WPC? By getting as involved as I
could in student activities and·
campus politics. My letters to the
editor in The Beacon were vocif-
erous, and at the two food service
committee meetings I attended, I
made my presence felt. Availing
myself of the services of the WPC
counseling department when I
needed them also helped, as did
confiding in most of my professors,
availing myself of their expertise
and empathy.

What advice do I have for under-
class WPC students? Get involved
in student activities and campus
politics as I did. Itwill allow you,

,the student, to have a true voice in
student government, and it looks
good on your resume. If you run
into a personal or academic prob-
lem, contact the Helpline, the coun-
seling department, or your friendly
neighborhood professor, regardless
of department. The first two are
there to help you when you need
them. The professor may have the
power of life-and-death over your
grade, but he/she is as concerned
about you as your own mother. The
professors at WPC have been more
help to me than my own family.
They are what I will miss most
aboutWPC.

FAT MOOSE COMICS AND~HES:O:
58.. POMPTON AVENUE'
CEDAR GROVE, N.r OlOOg
20(- ~51-ql~<i)

"* FANrA'5Y AN[) ROLE-PLAYING
GN-1E HEADG.~RS

'/( COMPl.ETe IN-S"rORE"
SUBSCRIPTIoN SER.VicE"* SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME.

ATURE.11

I
INTRODUCING:

• The Beacon/Susan Lauk

BY CATHERINE WEBER

IMMEDIATE HIRING

MARKERS - OPENERS - STOCK

NO EXPERIENCE - WILL TRAIN

Opportunities are now available in ou~ modern fas~jon
distribution center for permanent full-time and part-time
day and evening positions. Production work. invol~es
unpacking and hanging garments and detaching pnce
tickets.

Available Shifts
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
9 a.m.-2:3Op.m.
8 a.m.-4:3Op.m.

6 p.m.-10 p.m.
5 p.m.-10 p.m.

1:30 p.m.-10 p.m.

Please apply in person Mon.-Thurs. 12:30-4:30 and Friday
12:30-4 p.m. TDS, 50 Rte 46 East, Gordon Drive, Totowa,
N.J.

Directions: Take Rte. 46 West to Union Boulevard exit.
Make left, then follow to King Road, make left, and after
railroad tracks make left onto Gordon Drive.
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Spinks races to victory, beating Holmes, scept~csBasketball tryoutsAnswers

Basketball Try-Outs BY TONY GIORDANO
SPORTS EDITOR

Try-outs for the 1985-86 men's What makes a horserace? Well,
basketball team will be conducted

Oc 00 th it's that factor in competition that
on Tuesday, t.15,3: p.m. at e allows for the underdog or long
Rec Center,

Anyone interested should see shot to surprise the favorite and
Coach John Adams in Matelson win.
Room 13. The try-outs are open to This is not an easy thing to han-
all students. dicap. The odds of winning consis-

L- -' L -' tently are slim, yet when you least

expeet it; a winner comes in and
you break the bank.

Last Saturday night, Michael
Spinks broke the bank. Going up
against the favorite, Larry Holmes,
Spinks' planned attack was carried
out to perfection, As he alertly and
strategically stayed away from the
Holmes' right hand (a punch that
was apparently left somewhere in
Easton. PA) he was clearly win-.

ning the race,
The home stretch was merely

anti-climactic with the champ's
frustrating attempt to catch his
swifter opponent.

And for the so-called experts (and
the amateurs, like myself) who
picked the favorite, they now know
that a boxing match is much like a
horse race. Even the most unlikely
competitor can win.

.,
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$13*45*
A MO.

. ·i3;;i'V @S13,45permonih;;'Siii.os:
BasecIon 9 monthly payments,

,.
$23*35~MO

$17*95*
A MO.

•Console TV @$23,35 per month = $210.15,
Based on 9 monthly payments,

• VCR @$17:95 per month = $161.55.
Based on 9 monthly payments.

STUD:~ll.TT ID GETS VlOU 110°/ OfF Make your payments with a major
___ LJ._~ .I.l . _..1...... /_(0__ credit card, and you'll save another

Now you can have a roommate you're $3.00 a month. And, let's face it, you .
guaranteed to get along with. And all don't have tohave a PhD in economics
you have to do is call Granada TV Rental. to realize they're the best deals around.

At Granada, companionship comes What's more, our low rates also in-
cheap. When you rent 'til the end of the elude free service and repairs, usually
school year, your student I.D.gets you a within 24 hours. And if we can't fix it
Magnavox, RCAor Hitachi color TV for as on the spot, we'll give you a free loaner.
little as $13.45 to $23.35 a month. A VCR So give us a call today and let us set

.for as little as $17.95to $22.95 a month. you up with an ideal roommate. Just
And our incredible combo offer-a T~ ~ think, if it ever gets on your nerves, you
VCR and stand-for just $29.95 a month. can simply shut it off.

TM .

GRANADA TV RENTAL
THE BEST BUYS IN RENTING.

WAYNE: 1354 WILLOWBROOK MALL (201)785-4990
EATONTOWN: MQNMOUTH MALL, RTE, 35 (201)542-7000

•Delivery d1aTJ¥Ilinduded in above CXllIt. Applicants eubject to credit referenc:ee.
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young men who think they are tered with the NJ ASSN/VSAI ABF

. tough, or those big bully type who and.can become registered by con:
are always picking on someone, or tactmg Mr. John Riley NJABF
those who really think they can Registration Chairman '305 Tim-
tight, to come out from their pla- berlineRoad, Mountainside NJ
teau and prove what they can do _ 07092. . '
be entering the upcoming 1985 NJ Weight classes for this tourna-
State Amateur Boxing Diamond ment will be in the 106, 112, 119,
Gloves Championships. Will you 125, 132, 139, 147, 156 165 178
challenge the toughest 9 minutes of He~vyweight and Super Heavy:
any sport? weight for both the Novice and

Entry blanks are available by Open Class Divisions. A minimum
calling 201-881-9844or361-1738.Ask weight allowance will be allowed
forBernie Taylor (between 3-7p.m.). for the Novice Class boxer how-

Itis requested that anyone desir- ever, ~here will be no weight 'allow-
ing to enter this tournament first ance m the Open Classes. A Novice
obtain a knowledgeable and quali- boxer is a boxer who has never per-
tied trainer, then find a gym where formed in public before or a boxer
you can train, and then train and who has no more than five bouts.
train hard so that you are in good Every participant in the tourna-
condition. ment will receive a prize. In addi-

The Diamond Gloves Tourna- tion, there will be awards given to
mentstarts Friday, Nov. 8, and will the Outstanding Performer, Quick-
run again Saturday, Nov. 23, and est KO, Best Coaches Award, as
Friday, Nov. 29, with the finals on well as trophies to the registered
Friday, Dec. 6, 1985. THE DEAD- ABF clubs for 1985-86 scoring the,
LINE FOR ENTRIES IS MID- most points for 1st place, 2nd place
NIGHT OCT. 18. and 3rd place team awards.

This tournament is for any ama- Tickets for the Diamond Gloves
teur boxer 16-25 years of age. All Tournament are now on sale, and

due to the limited capacity of St.
Girard's, it is requested you pur-
chase tickets for all shows at your
earliest convenience.

Tickets for the first three nights
(Nov. 8, 23 and 29) are priced at
$8.00 and $6.00. Tickets for the
final night are prized at $10.00 and
$8.00. Anyone desiring tickets can
do so by calling John Darby at 835-
5236,Champ Snell at 345-9066,John
Allen at 595-9157 or Bernie Taylor
at 881-9844. Don't wait. order your
tickets today.

Sports Qui~
l.What Notre Dame star beat out

Jim Brown for the Heisman
Trophy in Brown's last season
of college ball? .

2.What bowling great observed:
"One ofthe advantages bowling
has over golf is that you very
seldom lose a bowling ball"?

3.What is NBA coach Cotton Fitz-
simmons' first name?

4.Whatfutureheavyweightcham-
pion entered the ring at age 18as
Kid Blackie?

·5.Who hit the first grand slam
home run in major league all-
star game history in 1983? .

6.What superstar was voted the
NHL's top defenseman eight
seasons in a row?

7.Who was the first quarterback to
score a Super Bowl touchdown?

8.Where did one-time Oakland
Raiders quarterback Ken Stabler
play his college ball?

9.Who outscored Lew Alcindor, 39-
15,as Houston snapped UCLA's
47-game winning streak in the
Astrodome on Jan. 20, 1968?

10.What position did Dale Murphy
start his major league career at?

Answer. on page 12

PATHMARKANNOUNCES
PART TIME MORNING, AFTERNOON AND EVENING JOBS AS YOU:

~o operate the latest in computer-
IZed checkout terminals.

L that our part time jobs offer ttexi-

EA R N :>ble scheduling that can be rotated
around your personal and educa-
tional needs during the summer
and also in the FALL!

............... to control your own personal n-
~ nances that-your extra educational

and personal needs require.

TO
a job and start now or apply now
and start in the Fall- come in and
find out how!!

E a complete company paid benefits
, package that includes, paid vaca-

AR N ~ tlcns.elckdavs.ncllceysand med-
_ leal coverage.

, ~ adva~cement opportunities in a
growing company that promotes
from within.

FOR MORE INFORMA nON OR TO APPL Y,
STOP BY THE COURTESY COUNTER AT THE PATHMARK

LOCA TED NEAREST YOU - NOWI!/

I JThe Coach's Corner
BYJOHNCREA

HEAD FoqTBALLCOACH
In order to build a solid football

program on the Division III level of
competition, we must begin with an
ambitious recruiting program. We
are looking for the best student-
athletes that are available. We

. cannot overemphasize the word
"student" beause in order to build a
solid small-college program on the
field we must have people who will

, be here for four years.
We feel that our student-athletes'

foremost goal should be to develop
themselves as a student. Our col-
lege has an academic program that
if used properly, can made a signif:
icant contribution to their lives. We
sincerely feel that our football pro-
gram is an integral part of this
learningexperience.

The next area our student-athletes
should focus on is making them-
selves quality college football play-
ers. We expect our players to give
their total effort to football when it
is time to practice. They should set
high expectations and strive to live
up to them.

When we bring our squad in at
the beginning of the year, we tell
them in our very first meeting what
we expect of them. We expect our
student-athletes to:
1. Get an education.
2. Hustle 110% at all times.
3. Respect your teammates.
4. Practice to the best of your abil-

ity and continually strive to im-
prove.

5. Be totally- honest in all your
dealings.

6. Be loyal to your teammates,
school, coaches, families, and
friends.

7. Play your best each game.
8. Be prompt for all meetings and

practices.
9. Never take an opportunity to crit-

icize and never pass up one to
praise.
Be a winner.

We also tell them that they can
expect their coaches to:
1. Be loyal to you in all areas.
2. Be totally honest.
3. Provide the leadership and train-

ing necessary to achieve our
goals.

4. Work you harder than you have
ever been worked before.

5. Assist you in any way possible
now and after you graduate.

6. Treat you as a man.

John Crea has coached at
Albany State and Arizona
State, where he earned a
master's degree in physical
education. Crea coached at
Kean College, Frostburg State
and Holy Cross before coming
to WPC.

7. Make all decisions predicated on
what is best for the team, and
then what is best for the indi-
vidual. .

8. Help you mature and grow as a
man. '

9. Help you reach your goals.
All of these things combined lead

us to our philosophy of the player-
coach relationship. We believe in
the concept ,of mutual respect.
Coaches have confidence in the in-
tegrity of the individual player.
Players and coaches are expected
to be responsible for their actions
both on and off the field. The pro-
gram is not set up on a series of dos

. and don'ts but focuses the attention
upon the individual to be a respon-
sible person. .

In summary, we are looking to
build a football program that is
representative of WPC and geared
toward the success of our student
athletes. This.will mold a winning
program both on and off the field.

PARKING ATTENDANTS

LOOKING FOR FLEXIBLE HOURS?

WE'RE LOOKING FOR YOU!

HOURS TAILORED TO YOUR
SCHEDULE!

Must have driver's lie. & be 18 or older.
Excellent Salary! Many needed! Call

ADV ANCED PARKING CONCEPrS, INC.
(201) 857-2008
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Pioneer volleyball crushes Kean, go 4-3
BY GLENN JOHNSON

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

It only took 55 minutes for the
WPC Women's Volleyball team to
convincingly beat Kean College last
'l'uesdav night at Wightman Gym.
The Lady Pioneers, led by returning
start. rs Gwen Masel and Andi
Ht'arman, took thn'estraightgames'
from their opponents boasting
!il'on'!' of 1.-)-;1.15-~,and 1,)-4.The win
improved their record to 4-3; also
giving them a 1-0 record in confer-
ence play.

The Lady Pioneers played solid
team volleyball, both offensively

and defensively. Lacking excep-
tional size, WPC played within their
means. "We are a hustle team; we
don't have the height to put the
spiking down," commented Captain
Masel. When the opportunities
carne. the Lady Pioneers put the
hall!' away. However, for the most
part the team played a patient brand
of volleyball, letting Kean make the
mistakes.

The team features a new look this
season: the look of youth. WPC
suffered the wrath of last May's
graduation by losing four seniors.
Last year's squad tied for first place

WPC vs TSC Game Statistics
Team Statistics WPC TSC
First Downs 6 20
Rushing 4 9
Passing 0 10
Penalty 2 1
Rushing Yards 139 160

Rushing Attempts 35 44
Yards/ carry 3.9 3.6
Yards/game 139 160

Passing Yards 18 289
Passes Attempted 16 26
Passes Completed 5 21
Had Intercepted 3 0
Completion % 31.2 80.0
Yards/completion 3.6 13.7
Yards/game 18 289

Total Offense 157 449
Plays 51 70
Yards/play 3.0 6.4
Yards/game 157 449

Punts-yards 9-354 6-209
Yards/punt 39.3 34.8

Fumbles-lost 1-0 0-0
Penalties 5-25 9.u5
Scoring by Quarters
Pioneers 0 6 0 0- 6
Lions 7 6 0 6 - 19

in the Jersey Conference and volleyball camp until now," stated
finished second in the ECAC re- Bearman. From the looks of the
gionals. Despite the fact that the their thrashing against Kean, the
WPC Women~s Volleyball team has l~mr~m@:= Lady Pioneers appear to be on their
been a consistent winner, it suffers ~r way, to a successful season.
an identity crisis. "There is a This team may not have been
Women's Volleyball team at William preseason picks to take the confer-
Paterson College," proclaimed ence crown, but with Head Coach
Masel. She also went on to say, "We -::&.J-{~--!;:\-B.--l'!>8--\ Sandy Ferrarella behind the helm
don't have a trainer or "a training the future look bright. •
kit; we get nothing from the school "..------+f---,l,,.;---~~}- The Lady Pioneers travel to play
yet we have winning seasons all Kings College on Tuesday afternoon
the time." --.,---------.----lr----v-~ at4:00 and return home for a match

The 1985Women's Volleyball team against Trenton State Saturday at
is young and in the process of re- noon.
building. "We've worked a lot from

•••..'

Upsala player slides safely under the tag of Pioneer catcher
Carmln~omano. WPC(1-4) lost, 25-13.
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Seton

Hall(W)
1:00
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Rider
(DH)
Noon

.~
Trenton

6:00

Glass-
boro
6:00

H.S.
Tourna-

ment
TBA

Rutgers
2:30

m Home o Away

To Eileen & Jen - Congratulations!!
You've become aunts once again. Love,
Diane, Heidi & Sue

Joan - Here's your first personal. Don't
expect anymore from me. Wellmaybe. A
Co-Worker

Geraldine - If I did not like you I
wouldn't be slaging ya. Sincerely
yours, Bruce

Geraldine - Next time we go to lunch I '
will bring you a bib so you don't get your
blouse dirt:(: Slaging You, Bruce

Kathy H. - Can you believe it?!
JUNIOR YEAR!!! (YEAH!) Hope we
have just as much fun and good times
this year as we've had the past two! I'm
sure we will! With Love & Friendship,
Jean

Madeline - Happy Birthday! May you
get everything you deserve because you
are a great beautiful person. September
20,1985. I Love You. Congratulations to
Tata and Joey one year well spent.

Muffy - We'll always be best friends,
regardless of our little problems. You're
one of the best people I know. Love ya,
Lee

My Baby, Luis - How much? Like-
wise, I'm sure. And it will keep growing
every day of our lives! Love always,
Nettie

Pierre - Can you please forgive moi?
Kathy

Mark, Marty and Jerry - Thanks for
coming Saturday. We had a great time!
Love, The Rich Bitch Yuppies fromNYC
Killer - An apple a day doesn't keep
me away! Love, Me

Dennis Dimarzio - You are a very
nice guy, and for that I like you so much.

Sales Help Wanted - PT days or
nights. Experienced. The Cook's Attic,
Wayne Hills Mall, 694-6677.

Typing of all kinds. For quick, accu-
rate service, call Caren at 595-2225 or
7904531.

Waiters- Waitresses- Bartenders
Banquet work - good working condi-
tions, good pay. Apply in person, Mon-
Fri 1-5p.m. Regency House, 140 Rte. 23
N, Pompton Plams.

'81 Red Ford Courier PIU wi Cap,
4-eyl,4-spd, AM/FM/CASS. Nice shape,
driven to WPC daily. Asking $2,700.
239-6372.

Sandy and Bob - How's it going?
Love, Kathy and Sue

Romeo - Interesting little game the
other night. Like you always say,
revenge is sweet! But then again, I
probably don't have enough money. Is
there enough money anywhere? Love,
Me .

To The Guy Who Bakes Me Bread-
Thank you for the trip to paradise - and
for teaching me it's not Quantity, it is
Quality! Love Always, Your Friend
and Lover

Kimmer and Barbara - You two said
you've never gotten a personal - well
this one's for you. Here's to an excellent
year! We love you!

Spud - You're the best in the whole
world! Beep, Beep! Goober
P.S. Been shopping?

Larry - Good luck this semester. You're
a grea t person; never change. Our friend-
ship means a lot to me. "S. Pub." Love
ya, Dawn

Happy Birthday Tommy! Love, Fran
& Tammy

Tats and Joey - Congratulations on
your anniversary. Love, Maria

WANTED: Emergency Medical Tech
nicians. Many full- and part-time posi-
tions available. Both emergency and
transfer work. Flexible hours. Good
starting salary. Call: 778-7080.

FOR SALE: 1971 VW Bug. Rebuilt
engine. Great gas. Many new parts.
Must sell FAST. Sacrifice $550. Call Jeff
956-8365.

Do you need your Term Paper, Re-
port, Spread Sheet, or Love Letter
typed? Call 279-2259.Leave a message.

FOR SALE: '73 MG Midget. 60,000
miles. Very good shape in and out. $2,500.
Excellent running condt. Call Mark

--------------------------- .... nights 4234748.

Hey Little Patsy G - I love you like
crazy. Love, Shnook Nook Rodriquez

Tiger- It's an oh so lonely night -can
I put my arms around you? Pussycat

R. - Let's go Mets. Thanks! I had a
blast! Love, B.

Geraldine- Fred wants to meet Nellie.
Sincerely, Bruce

Hi everyone - I miss you all & am
thinking aboutyouhereatLHU. Maura

Sue - Thank you for a very wonderful
time Wednesday. You are one in a mil-
lion. Love always, your not-so-secret
admirer

OON'TWASTEYOURTIMESTUDY-
. ING! Learn powerful MEMORY SE-
CRETS! Get better grades in HALF the

, time. Free info. Call 743-687924 hrs.

t Wanted _ Salespeople for Old Mill,
women's apparel store. Rt. 46 E. Fair-
field. Part-time nights and weekends.
Contact Ms. Mallamace 227-1010.

CAMCO Secretarial Services will do
all your typing at student discount rates.
Call 278-Q377 for more information.

HOLA! CIAO! Need tutoring in Spanish
or Italian? Call Filomena at 595-9097
($8/hour).

Guaranteed GIlIT
and LSIT test results
Sexton Educational Centers, in conjunction with Fairleigh
Dickinson University, is confident that you'll be pleased with
your GMAT or LSAT test scores after taking our preparation
course. So confident in fact, that if you are not completely
satisfied with your test results, your next prep course is free.
Aa one of America's leading experts in test preparation, Sex-
ton has helped scores of people with methods including:

• Regularly Updated Material • Review Tapes
• Lectures from Attorneys and Educators

October GMAT claases beginning September 26 are now form-
ing in the New Brunswick area; Rutherford classes begin
September 28. December LSAT classes begin November 12 in
New Brunswick and November 13 in Rutherford. For more
information, contact Audrey Goodman, Fairleigh Dickinson
University, Rutherford Campus, at (201) 460-5421.

Test preparation is your guaranteed edge!
~..

Sexton
Iducatronal

Centers

ST ART YOUR CAREER NOW.
I EARN MONEY AND WORK ON FOR-
, TUNE500COMPANIES'MARKETINGI PROGRAMS ON CAMPUS. PART-
'TIME (FLEXIBLE) HOURS EACH

IWEEK. WE GIVE REFERENCES.
CALL 1-800·243~79.

227-6669

North Jersey
Women's. Health

Organization

.. <'~lnl'Cok~Jic.\1Can'
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Foster sets record with 102 yard kick-off return

Trenton defense shuts down Pioneers, 19-6
BY RON COLANGELO

STAFF WRITER

Defense was the name of Trenton
State's game this past Friday at
Wightman Field, as the Lions (3-0)
shut down the Pioneers (1-2),19-6.

"I think we played well defen-
sively; we shut Jensen down," said
Lions head coach Eric Hamilton.

Itwas more like non-existen t than
a shut down. Pioneer quarterback
Peter Jensen's stats (5 for 16, 18
yards and 3 interceptions) exem-
plify the constant pressure created
by Tren ton's defense. The offensi ve
line of WPC gave Jensen time to
throw, but the Lions' defensive
backs blanketed Pioneer receivers.

Trenton State struck first at the
5:24 mark of the first quarter. Lion
tight end Kevin Gall, a 6-2, 240 lbs.
senior, fully extended his body to
haul in quarterback John Gorm-
ley's thirty-one yard pass and stake
Trenton to a 7-0 lead.

Following the Trenton score, the
Pioneers marched down to the Lions'
twenty yard line. On third down
and four, Jensen, looking in the end
zone, was picked off at the one yard
line by Lion quarterback Reggie
Davis. Trenton capitalized on WPC's
turnover. Gormley, (21 for 26, 289
yards, one TD) went the air-route

against the Pioneers, as he hit tight
end Gall for a twenty-four yard
gain. Gormley's keeper kept the
Lions' drive in motion as Trenton
moved to WPC's twenty-nine. The
soon to be ninety-nine yard scoring
drive was highlighted by Gall's 15
yard reception and culminated when
5-5 1551bs. running back Brian
Bivens dashed past defenders for
the touchdown.

"Pound for pound, he's one of the
toughest kids in the conference,"
stated Hamilton. "He's exciting and
when we play on our turf at home,
he's even more exciting," added
Hamilton. The kick failed, but

'Trenton had opened the margin to
13-0.

WPC needed a lift in a hurry.
Derrick Foster obliged.

Foster took the ensuing kick-off
102 yards for a touchdown. The
senior from Newark, spun off sev-
eral Trenton tacklers and broke
loose for the spectacular run. "The
kick-off return was great, but what
matters is the final outcome," said
Foster. "It doesn't mean anything
when you lose the game." he said.

Foster's run broke the previous'
record of 95 yards on a kick-off set
in 1972 by Sarge Taylor.

The extra point was wide left as
the Pioneers cut their deficit to 13-6.

Derrick Foster cools himself off after his electrifying
102-yard kick-off return.

After a scoreless third quarter,
Gormley went deep and hit Tony
Sorrell for a forty-two yard gain.
The completion put the Lions on
WPC's two yard line.

Bivens, two plays later, ran three
yards for his second touchdown of
the night. Trenton went for the two
point conversion, but Gormley could
not handle a pass from running
back Danny Rogers.

With ten minutes remaining, there
was still plenty of time for the Pio-
neers to rally. The Lions sealed
WPC's fate with 5:40 left as Reggie
Davis intercepted Jensen for the
second time at Trenton's own twenty
yard line.

Pioneer Coach John Crea summed
up his team's performance. "We
played great defense, (8 sacks) for
the most part," said Crea. "We had
problems getting any offensive
consistency going," he concluded.
FRONTIER FACTS ... Trenton
State owns a 11-3 lifetime record
against WPC ... Defensive stats
for the Pioneers included Steve
Labagnara's 11 tackles, Louis Del
Pra,7 tackles and three sacks, Steve
Tripoldi 3 sacks, and Terry Doran,
6 tackles and a sack ... WPC de-
fense blocked two field goals and
an extra-point.

tll.II.".".".".".".".".".II.II.".".".Scranton trims Pioneers, 1-0
• lBY DAVID FALZARANO

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

Magnus Ojert of Scranton Col-
lege broke a scoreless tie when he
lofted a shot over WPC goalie Steve
Adams to lead Scranton to a 1-0vic-
tory over WPC on Saturday, Sept.
21, at Wightman Field. Scranton
midfielder Mike Capasso took a
direct kick from about 35 yards out.
Steve Adams dove to his right and
smothered the ball. However, the
ball squirted out of his hands. Then
while Adams was still on the ground
Ojert tried to drill the ball by him.
Surprisingly, Adams lunged for the
ball and got his body in front of it
but again the ball could not be con-
trolled by Adams or cleared by WPC.
Ojert finally lifted the ball over
Adams and the ball rolled into the
open net.

Both teams had many scoring
opportunities. However, neither
team had many shots on goal. The
majority of the game was played in
midfield. "This was one of the best
games you will see between two di-
vision three teams," said Coach
Will Myers. Anyone who enjoys
good soccer would say Saturday's
game was a defensive struggle.

WPC had a minor scare in the
first-half when Scranton executed
a long throw in. The.ball entered
the penalty area and skimmed off
the head of one of the Scranton
players. Adams misjudged it and
the ball sailed into the net. Luckily
the referee called a foul on Scranton
and the goal was disallowed.

Pioneer soccer player drives up field with opponent in hot pursuit.

With eight minutes left in the
first-half Chris Snack had a good
scoring opportunity. On a rush
toward the Scranton goal Snack
received a pass from Keith Veletto
but headed it over the crossbar.

WPC had many standout per-
formances. When Steve Meyers
graduated last year the Pioneers
lost a good all-around sweeper. For-
tuna tely , Diego Cruz has stepped in
and done a more than adequate job.
Cruz, who played JV last year,
"Has good soccer sense" , according

to Coach Myers. "He directs the
players well out on the field, and is
very quick."

Another improved player is Alexis
Garcia. Myers said, "Alexis im-
proved his play toward the end of
last season. He's pla, ing more con-
fidently and is distributing the ball
well."

Scranton, who is ranked fourth
in the Mid-Atlantic region, and 20th
nationally in Division III, beat the
Pioneers for the first time in history
on Wightman Field. The actual turf

was a little tom up due to the foot-
ball game 12 hours earlier. There-
fore, although the game was played
at a fast rate of speed the rough
field made play tough.

The Pioneer coaching staff feels
they have four tough games com-
ing up. They have conference match
ups with Trenton, Glassboro and
nationally ranked Kean. They also
have a non-conference battle
against East Stroudsburg on Oct.
12.

Snack hat
trick stuns
Rutgers, 7-1

BY ERIC EISEN
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

Coming off a big 2-0 victory
against Stockton State, the Pioneers
continued their winning ways. On
Wednesday, Sept. 18, the Pioneers
went into Newark and destroyed
them. Chris Snack scored 3 goals
and had an assist on the first four
goals by WPC. By halftime, Snack
had already done enough damage.
The score at the half was WPC - 3.
Rutgers/Newark - 1.

The other goal-scorers for WPC
were Pat Honey, Arturo Sanchez,
Humbert Sanchex, and Angel
Moreno.

The big assist man of the day was
Kirk Rawle with two; Snack, Veletto.
Coogan, Garcia, and Moreno all
had one assist each.

The Pioneers had an amazing 2f\
shots on goal to Rutgers' four. Steve
Adams and Jerry Carney shared
the goal tending and each had a
save.
GAME NOTES: Coach Myers also
named Co-Captain Sean Coogan
(center half) and Keith Burfield
(stopper) 8S the other big standouts
in the 7·1 victory.


